
Get better control of 
your ML dehumidifier

ML2E control conversion 
to AirC400
This conversion kit can be used with ML420E, ML690E, MLT800E, 
ML1100E, ML1350E, MLT1400E. 



The equipped PCB control module on 
ML420E, MLT800E, ML690E, ML1100E, 
ML1350E and MLT1400E dehumidifiers 
delivered from 1996 – 2023 is obsolete.
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ML2E control conversion to AirC400
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Find your nearest Munters office at www.munters.com

The new AirC400 controller has an 
easy-to-use interface, while keeping 
its original CE marking on the unit.

If you own a ML dehumidifier* deliv-
ered from 1996–2023, Munters 
suggests you take preventative action 
and convert your well-functioning 
ML dehumidifier with a new AirC400 
controller.

The equipped PCB control module is 
obsolete, and no direct replacement 
is available if it breaks down. To avoid 
unplanned downtime and extend 
the lifetime of your ML unit, Munters 
recommends that you convert your 
control system with our ML2E series 
AirC400 conversion kit. 

Tailor-made to perfectly fit your ML 
unit*, the AirC400 controller offers 
cutting-edge technology, featuring 
an intuitive user interface and multi-
lingual options. This ensures seam-
less integration and a user experience 
that is both familiar and user-friendly. 

AirC400 optimizes energy efficiency 
and control, enhancing the perfor-
mance of your ML dehumidifier*.  
It also complies with the original  
CE marking on the unit. 

You can trust Munters certified 
quality and decades of expertise. 
The conversion process is stream-
lined and efficient, carried out by our 
experienced service technicians in 
just one day. But since we tailor each 
conversion kit to the specific needs 
of our customers, please plan for this 
conversion to ensure uninterrupted 
operations.

With decades of experience leading 
the dehumidification industry, we 
know what it takes to ensure the per-
fect climate for our customers. Trust 
Munters, convert today to keep your 
ML unit running like new! 

Extend the lifetime of your ML dehumidifier  
with a new AirC400 controller 

AirC400 benefits 

 Automatic modulation to ensure 
optimized energy efficiency 

 Easy-to-use software system presented 
on a full-color display

 Multiple language options 

 Scheduled maintenance notifications

 Enhanced communication capabilities

 Munters connectivity capabilities

Conversion benefits

 Avoid unplanned downtime

 Stay up to date with the latest technology 

 Improve energy efficiency and control

 Tailor-made solution built to Munters standard 
of performance and reliability

 Retains CE marking 

 Quick 1-day conversion process 

* This conversion kit is designed for ML420E, MLT800E, ML690E, ML1100E, 
 ML1350E and MLT1400E units delivered from 1996 – 2023. 


